Dearest Colleagues,

It is my great pleasure to present you the first issue of the “Journal of the Turkish German Gynecological Association (JTGGA)” in the publishing year of 2015.

I would like to inform you that day by day we are getting more qualitative and quantitative submissions from the international community in addition to research studies and articles from Turkey with regards to be indexed by PubMed Central (PMC).

In this issue, you will find an opportunity to read many high quality manuscripts. One of them is an interesting research article from USA determining the impact of current video game playing on robotic simulation skills among medical students. In this issue, you will also read an attractive paper evaluating the pregnancy rates in women undergoing IVF with basal serum FSH levels between 10.0 and 11.9 IU/L. Herein is presented another highly scientific article from Russian Federation investigating the role of autonomic control of cardiovascular system in pre- and postmenopausal women. You will find a review discussing uterus transplantation as an option for uterine factor infertility. You will also read a review about multiple sclerosis; and the dilemma involving contraceptive methods. I am sure you will enjoy solving the quiz.

Our next congress - 11th Turkish German Gynecology Congress- is planned to hold on 11-15 May 2016, in Belek, Antalya. This time our congress venue will be the newly constructed Sueno Hotels Deluxe’s convention center in Belek. In our forthcoming 11th congress we plan to conduct interesting pre-congress course programs, interactive live surgery presentations and also joint sessions with international associations like AAGL and NOGGO. I will inform you more about our congress preparation in the following issues.

Another good news about our foundation is that after successful projects in South Eastern Anatolia and Eastern Anatolia regions, we are determined to prepare a greater social responsibility project in Çanakkale in 2015. We are working hard to determine the best available conditions regarding the social utility and going to announce the details later on our web site and the journal.

It is also my pleasure to inform you that our foundation will restart the process of awarding scholarships to the successful colleagues studying in the field of Obstetrics and Gynecology with financial need and good academic standing. Wish you all success in your studies.

Best regards,
Cihat Ünlü, M.D.
Editor in Chief of JTGGA
President of TAJEV